
JUNE/JULY 2016 Newsletter 
Bring a friend in for Morning Tea or Afternoon Tea and only pay for yours 

WEDNESDAY  THURSDAY  FRIDAY   10-11am  and   2.30 – 3.30pm  
  feel free to photocopy this voucher instead of grabbing a handful of newsletters, it saves me a few cents 

Free offer up to the value of the Purchase.  Go on  - make yourself popular  !! 

two for the price of one 
cakes scones muffins biscuits fudge slices coffee tea hot chocolate cakes scones muffins biscuits fudge slices coffee tea hot chocolate cakes scones muffins coffee tea cakes scones muffins biscuits fudge  

biscuits fudge slices coffee tea hot chocolate cakes scones muffins biscuits fudge slices coffee tea hot chocolate cakes scones muffins biscuits fudge slices coffee tea cakes scones muffins biscuits fudge  

 One voucher can be used for 2 people  ONE VOUCHER PER TABLE PLEASE (Take turns if you’re in a group. Thanx..Barb) 
      Use during  June/July 

special for june & july – use this voucher on the weekend as well 
Saturday & Sunday afternoons only – 3pm – 5pm  

 

 
 
 
 

BACH PARK PERMIT  -  The Car Park Solution 
At the time of writing this, I am negotiating a commercial agreement with Port Taranaki Ltd, in which we will be able 

to offer our customers a Bach Parking Permit instead of using the Pay and Display machines.  In an effort to help bring 

back the customers who have been stung by the seriously mean fines for parking incorrectly, confused by the invisible 
signage and frustrated by machines which don’t function properly - we hope to be able to offer free parking for Bach 

customers when they dine over the winter months, then something very reasonable from then on.  We will lease 
carparking and make it available to our customers and they will have a much easier system for parking.  We plan to 

have our own purple parking permit tickets for you to display on your dashboard.  These will have the date on them so 

one use only.  We will have a pick up/drop off area at our front of our steps, so you can pull in there when it’s raining, 
pop in and grab your permit then find a place to park in a green area.  Parking is on a shared basis with other users of 

the car park, so it’s first in, first served.  That permit will allow you to park there for the length of your café visit no 
matter how long it is.  Every time you come, you will be offered a permit for your car if you need it.  So no more 

machines, no more back and forth in the rain, no more confusion.  If you’re a Bach customer on the day, you’re 

entitled to a Purple Permit to Park.  Starting early June.   

Plant Based Cooking Classes – that’s ‘VEGAN’  
There has been a great response to both the last class and the thought of having another one.  I’ve got a good list of 
enthusiastic wannabestudents.  I had hoped to get another class together for May, but the car park 

problems/meetings/proposals/angst has quite taken up my time and brain power so I haven’t got the next one 

organised.  And of course because the car park regime of fining $40 to every man and his dog that couldn’t figure out 
the system – has meant that our turnover has plummeted, I am back to working full time now – doing dairy farmers 

hours – or at least their start times to get all my work in.  Getting up at 4.30am every day leaves my afternoons 
available to do my homework, but it’s seriously cutting into my time!!  The only thing in its favour is - I do love the 

work!    So when I get the next class organised, I’ll contact each person who has put their name down on our list, 

personally.   
SO IN THE MEAN TIME………. 

Seeing as by now you’re in a cooking mood – and let’s be honest – that kind of mood can strike at any time (like all the 
time for me), I’ll tell you what’s delighting me at the moment and you can have a try.  It’s so simple it’s not funny -  

making bread on the fire.  Not your regular loaf tho’ – something far more enticing -  kind of like Sourdough Crumpet 
Flatbread.  I made that up!  You won’t find that in the books, but someone has to be the adventurous one and start the 

trends!  WARNING- you can’t do this with a heat pump!  You must have a free standing fire. 

And as we’re the old-fashioned types, we happen to have a free standing fire, that I just happened to choose for its’ 
good cooking potential.  An open fire with a cast iron griddle plate will work well too if you’re seriously still living in the 

past.  Now look over the page for further directions – I ran out of room on this side dammit……………. 

FAULTY TOWERS Dinner Theatre Show 
This year’s fund raiser for our beloved Te Rangimarie Hospice. 

When  Friday July 1st   
Tickets $95each  Available from the Bach 

TURN OVER THE PAGE FOR THE REST OF THE DETAILS.  



JUNE/ JULY 16 Newsletter 
Join our Birthday Club 

And receive generous dining offers posted to you throughout the year 
$15 introductory voucher to use  

Free Meal on your Birthday 
Great newsletters and other good stuff ! 

Fill out one of our Birthday Club Forms available at the counter 
Do me a favour and save me some work – if you’re already a member don’t fill out another form.  You’re there for life  

BACH ON BREAKWATER CAFÉ  
Ocean View Parade  NEW PLYMOUTH  ph (06)769 6967  www.bachonbreakwater.co.nz 

 

Bach Winter Break is coming up 
Our winter break is coming up fast!!  We close for 3 weeks directly after the school holidays, which makes it 

Close July 25th   Reopen August 17th 
Make a note of that on your calendar.  You can cosy up to each other at home near the fire & wait for us to 
open up again.  Don’t waste your money going anywhere else – make that bread, get the wine out and wait! 

Sour Dough Crumpet Flatbread continued from the front page……. 
Make some bread dough like this – put about 5 cups of slightly warm water, ½ cup of soy kefir or soy yoghurt (or 
regular yoghurt if you’re still wedded to dairy products) into a bowl. Sprinkle in 1 Tbsp dried yeast and stir it up.   Add 
1½ cups of rolled oats for a bit of texture but it’s optional if texture is not your thing. Now add enough flour to make a 
soft dough – kind of like scone dough.  Just mix it up with a wooden spoon.  You can use about 1/3  wholemeal flour  
2/3 white flour if you want.  Not too stiff.    I can’t be precise here because I’m actually typing – and my bread has just 
come off the fire and I’m eating it!  I didn’t measure sorry.  There’s no need to knead this by the way.  Now let it rise a 
bit then put it in the fridge in a covered container overnight at least – or up to 2 weeks!  I know – 2 weeks – amazing.  
You can pretend you haven’t forgotten it’s there – it’s gaining good digestive qualities while it lurks in your fridge.  When 
you want some bread, pour a little oil into a non-stick frypan, scoop out a good handful of dough and plop it into the 
pan and put a lid on it. (Put the rest back in the fridge for another day). Put it in a warm place to warm up and rise for a 
couple of hours or all afternoon, then put it on your fire top to cook with just a nice warm fire going – not roaring! If it’s 
a bit hot – stand it on a trivet. And if you don’t have a trivet (look it up!), then a couple of preserving jar rings will do 
just as well.  You just need something to take the pan off the direct hot top – if it’s too hot that is.  Cook the first side 
for around 20 minutes with the lid on.  You can check after 15mins to make sure it’s not burning.  When it’s nice and 
golden you can carefully flip it over using 2 fish slice utensils.  Put the lid back on and cook a further 10-15 minutes till 
slightly golden.  Then because I like a crunchy crust, I remove the lid and put the ‘loaf’ back onto its original bottom and 
cook a further 5 minutes to crisp it back up.  Take out and place on a cooling rack.  Eat as soon as it’s cool enough to 
touch   or leave till later.  Fabulous split in half and toasted the next day.  And you still have enough dough in the 
fridge for about 3 more breads on different days.  It’s so lovely – chewy, softy, crispy, dense.  I love it!! 

 

FAULTY TOWERS Dinner Theatre Show 
This year’s fund raiser for our beloved Te Rangimarie Hospice. 

When  Friday July 1st   
Tickets $95each  Available from the Bach 

Bach on Breakwater is joining with the Paritutu Bowling Club to host an evening of Hilarious Entertainment and 

Delicious Food, followed by an Amazing Auction.  The evening will find you howling with laughter at the antics of Basil, 

Sybil and Manuel as you dine with your friends, followed by an auction of some wonderful stuff donated by some pretty 
amazing sponsors.  We’re hoping to raise a fabulous amount of $$$$ for the Hospice and have a great time doing it.  

So get your friends and workmates together and join us.  Limited to 150 tickets.  A good opportunity to dress up  

Buenas Dias Peoples!  New York, Mexico, San Francisco – fast becoming a sweet memory.  Spending time with 

my beautiful Kelly, meeting her friends, eating at some amazing restaurants, finding our way around the subway, 

smelly dog parks, weird toilet flushing systems – that was New York.  Purple flowering Jacaranda trees, 

colourful beautiful old houses,  watching Nick playing Ice Hockey, speaking muy poco Spanish and being 

understood,  scoffing fabulous fresh fruit from the street vendors every day, short people,  incredible Museo de 

Anthropologia, friendly squirrels in the parks,  no flushing toilet paper away– put it in the bins provided – 

that was Mexico.  Biking across the Golden Gate Bridge to Sausalito then to Tiberon, staying on top of 

Russian Hill STEEP!!, bagels, Tartine Bakery, Stuff second hand shop, Apple Istore to buy an Iphone, 

delicious vegan meals, normal flushing toilets – that was San Francisco.……I always run out of room  sigh…….. 


